[Abstract] This paper presents a testbed for formation flying using ground based testing. A cost effective and upgradeable solution is used to test control technologies needed for smooth operation of spacecraft formation flying missions. Two complementary approaches are presented to hardware testing: (1) mechanical satellite frames for testing sensors, actuators and communications (2) autonomy and robust control testing using a hardware in the loop system. . Nomenclature GSFT = ground-based satellite frames testing HILT = hardware in the loop testing
I. Introduction
ormation flying has recently become an important field of research within the space industry. It flying utilises many satellites moving in a coordinated fashion to provide distributed sensing for astronomical optical interferometry, synthetic aperture radar and stereoscopic remote sensing. One of the key technologies to be developed is the control of formation initiation, maintenance, and re-configuration. The methodologies required for such control are significantly different from existing single satellite control algorithms. The control of satellites in formation is currently the subject of development in the control systems community at large using a variety of configurations and control algorithms. (for example see, [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , and [9])
A difficulty in evaluating satellite control technology is the lack of laboratory physical environment that imitates conditions in space. In this paper a dual 1 Professor, School Engineering Sciences, Highfield, Southampton, AIAA Member F approach is proposed of using partial instrumentation on mock-up satellites frames in combination with hardware in the loop tests.
(1) Ground-based satellite frames testing (GSFT). This meanstesting of the processors and communication electronics with a limited number of sensors and actuators (gyros, reaction wheels and air-jets) that would be used in space. These components are placed on mock-up 5 DOF satellite frames that can rotate and move about over a test table and control algorithm suitable for ground conditions are used.
(2) Hardware in the loop testing (HILT). This means testing of the actual control algorithms, as they would be used in space, using hardware in the loop simulations: control electronics are real but sensor, actuator and physical dynamics are simulated.
GSFT can be used to test the compatibility and functioning of the most important electronic components, including the solid state gyros, accelerometers and reaction wheels as they operate together with the communication electronics and on board processors.
The essential differences relative to the space environment are that the ground environment has gravitational torques present; an orbit in space has significantly smaller gravity gradient torques present. Using a special suspension the rotational friction is extremely low and practically limited to the air resistance of the frame and attached hardware. Friction for translational movements is again limited to air-drag and a small yet finite amount of friction (<0.0023Ns/m) from the use of specially made lowfriction ball bearings. Despite these non-negligible differences relative to the space environment, the GSFT facility is capable to test:
1.1 Operating systems suitability on board to handle the payloads as well as realtime mechanical controls.
1.2 Reliability of the agent based software architecture.
1.3 Communications devices as they would be used in space, so that the system integrity and reliability can be assessed.
1.4 Control devices, nearly as they would be used in space. Gyroscopes, reaction wheels and air-jets are to be tested with real dynamics and not only based on manufacturer's descriptions. This testing is particularly important on-board real-time agent communications and dynamical control system. 1.5 An on board camera system can be similar or identical to that used in space. Its connection, data throughput and functionality, as part of the overall on board digital hardware, can be tested. Most autonomous nanosatellites are anticipated to have some type of vision system or active laser/infrared based vision to support their autonomy, precision of movements, monitoring and more fundamentally, their safety in emergency situations.
I. Features
The facility consists of a large smooth and level surfaced table over which the satellite frames are able to move in 5 degrees of freedom (DOF). 
Features of surrounds
 Precision-level table rests on a reinforced concrete slab supported by a passive vibration isolation system to remove ground vibrations.
 Surrounding curtain rails have been tailored for the facility to exclude light interference from the outside. Internal lightening provides homogenous light conditions when used.
 Ready made frames are provided that can be used to mount custom electronics brought by satellite companies or academics. Custom frames can be manufactured on site in the EDMC facility of the School of Engineering Sciences.
Features of the satellite frames
 An 800 MHz mini ITX embedded computer with WLAN, 2USB, parallel and serial ports. 2GByte flash memory or 30GByte hard drives are options. The Computer is powered by a rechargeable lithium-polymer battery.
 18 channels of 16bit A/D, 4 channels of D/A and 16 PWM outputs controllable from the embedded computer.
 A MEMS solid state gyrocube provides onboard inertial information; acceleration vector and rotational rates about the satellite frame axes.
 PCBs for data channelling and actuator driving.
 Reconfigurable LiPo battery setup for the two control variants, depending on the use of propellers or air jets: 3 + 1 batteries for the motors and the computer; 2+1 for valve actuators and the computer, respectively.
 Reaction wheels fitted internally provide additional attitude control possibility in all 3 satellite axes.
The plate discs supporting the satellite frame incorporate bearing transfer units (BTUs) to provide a very low friction environment. Each BTU is both self lubricating and self cleaning. It was determined in a study on air drag and friction effects that the BTUs had negligible friction forces relative to airdrag and the air-bearing based system adds unnecessary weight and complexity to the nano-satellite frames.
The movements of the satellite frames can be monitored using the following methods provided:
 A calibrated 9 camera based observation system which can monitor the positions and attitudes of each frame in realtime. This is supported by 4 PCs in parallel. In addition there is a powerful workstation console with a large LCD screen provided for overall monitoring and control of experiments.
 The highly sensitive solid state gyros and the camera based position and attitude estimates are processed through a data fusion system (based on nonlinear estimation and Kalman filtering) which provides realtime estimates of the 12 dimensional state of each frame moving on the table. 
III. The HIL Testing Facility
HILT is simulation based with regards to the mechanical dynamics of the satellites, their sensors and actuators. A view of the simulated movement of the satellite cluster is projected onto a screen within the facility for the experimenter to see progress,  The HIL Testing facility can be characterized as follows:
 It can use exactly the same control algorithm as those intended for use in space.
 It can use the same control electronics and agent based software architecture as GSFT and also uses the same communications devices.
 It can use the same power electronics and filtering devices as in space, the actuator outputs are replaced by mock-up loads with similar dynamics as space certified actuators, the sensors are replaced by analogue I/O board outputs that are generated through simulation software. Hence the sampling devices and filters can be the same as in space.
 It substitutes the dynamics between issued actuator signals (inputs) and sensors signals (outputs) with very realistic, simulated realtime dynamic ones that mimic signal characteristics as they would occur in space. Note that actual sensor voltages are generated using D/A converters and the actuator voltages sampled by A/D converters: only the translational and rotational dynamics of an individual satellite is simulated. It is clear from the above lists that there is some overlap between GSFT and HILT. Both GSFT and HILT contribute to the thoroughness of autonomous operations testing in the space environment.
In practice HILT does not require a new hardware setup: the mockup satellite frames are held mechanically fixed in one place and cables are lead up to their actuator and sensor interfaces to receive and send the voltages by the simulator computer's analogue I/O board. The satellite frame instrumentation has the option that it can be switched from GSFT mode to HILT mode. Figure 7 shows a schematic of the HILT operation.
IV. Frame Dynamics
To describe the dynamics of the MSFT frame and base, the body fixed coordinate system shown in Figure 9 is used; its centre coincides with the rotational centre of the frame.
Let I 0 be the inertial matrix of the rotating frame around its mass centre and   r q p   the rotational rate vector in the inertial frame. The frame base velocity vector is denoted by v and is always parallel with the table plane. Newton's and Euler's equations of motion for translation and rotational movements are:
where M is the combined mass of the frame and base, m is the mass of the rotating frame only, l g (a) is the location vector of the mass centre from the point of rotation on the base, c is the viscous friction coefficient of the BTUs, a is a quaternion for describing the attitude of the frame, J(a) is a 3D rotation matrix corresponding to a, S f is a variable supporting reaction force of the table that holds the whole base and frame on the table top. These approximate equations assume that the thrusters never work with such a force that would lift the rotating frame away from the base, hence S f will be automatically available depending by what force the base presses against the table. In the equation of the frame rotations:
T is the inertia matrix of the frame in the inertia coordinate system and hence varies with the attitude of the frame. ) (u T is a dynamics from DC motor or thrusters control signals rotational momentum contribution of the n thruster actuators, this can be significant in case of propellers and negligible for air pressure thrusters. g is the gravitational constant and 
for slow rotations of the frame. The attitude of the frame will be parameterize by quaternions a that is easier to work with both in numerical simulations and control implementations. The table-position is described by vectors, w, so that the vector
The above dynamical equations can also be written in a compact matrix form using part of the state vector
denotes the vector product matrix for any 3D vector x. In the following derivations U will be used as control input (of torque and force) as any required U can be generated by suitable u, in fact the thrusters usually allow for redundancy so that surfaces of u can give the same U. The equation in terms of  is then
Robust sliding mode controller can be used for attitude and position control.
V. Testing agent based systems
In formation flying synchronisation of movements with the other satellite frames is normally a requirement. Command communications with humans and data communication with the other satellite frames must be coordinated. Such complex tasks need to be modularised and an agent based framework provides the most practical approach as outline here. Each satellite frame's embedded computer runs three parallel processes, each corresponding to an agent: 
Controller agent
Agents on a single frame
(1) The "Manager agent" receives commands from human operators via a WLAN, interprets them and issues corresponding planning requests to the "Planner agent". The local manager is able to act and respond even while the frame is executing a manoeuvre. It cannot however give commands to the "Realtime controller" agent. For safe operation, the "Realtime controller" completes its current manoeuvre and only after this enabled to take new commands.
(2) Synchronized movements of 3 frames is carried out by synchronization of the reference functions, d  , by the "Manager agents" on each frame which communicate the current mechanical state of the frames with each other. Data communication of the agents takes 0.01-0.2s to transfer up to 10kBytes of data on WLAN, which is sufficient for all communications. 
VI. Testing of sensors, communications and agent organisation
Although the present mechanical system is only 5DOF, and the control law is very different from that used in space, the mechanical frames are still suitable for testing the joint operation of a range of sensing, actuation, communication and computing devices for their autonomy and reliability. The power management system can also be tested for its operation using a suitable setup. Tests can be carried out for hours or even for months (if solar panels provide power to the frames) to see whether any hardware failure can occur during long runs.
As described earlier in the paper, the complementary hardware in the loop testing (HILT) method can be used to test control algorithms as they would be used in space. In this mode the frames do not move but sensor voltages are "simulated" by a computer program that samples the output voltages to actuators. In this system computation hardware, including A/D and D/A is embedded into a virtual reality environment. Providing realistic generation of sensor voltages can be based on individual laboratory testing of actuator and sensor devices. These device tests can then be used to build realistic dynamical models of sensors and actuators, complemented by mechanical simulation to generate sensor voltages for the control hardware and software to be tested.
VII. Conclusions
This paper provided a description of the satellite formation flying testing facility at the University of Southampton, UK. The main focus was the complementary use of two testing methods since ground conditions are too different from space conditions from mechanical point of view. The system is not testing devices for space certification, the objectives are purely control algorithmic testing. Although precision formation flying for sub-millimeter range is not considered, the system is suitable for coarse formation flying which is aimed at centimeters accuracy. It is clear however that the platform can be extended in the future to facilitate testing of high precision formation flying.
